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SOPHIE’S HOPE
FOUNDATION AND
CUREGSD1B
ALLIANCE



Sophie’s Hope Foundation is a 501c3 started by Jamas and
Margot LaFreniere in 2019 when their daughter Sophie was
diagnosed with GSD1b. The initial focus was just to raise money for
a specific doctor that has since left the field. We then identified a
need for a global patient advocacy organization.



CureGSD1b Alliance was created to bring everyone effected by
GSD1b together with a single focus, strategy, and plan. We are a
bunch of passionate volunteers on a mission to cure GSD1b.


Raise Money (and fund research)



Raise awareness (everywhere)



Bring together patients/caregivers, doctors, researchers, policy makers and drug
developers to:





Develop new and improved treatment options



Develop a cure

Get GSD1b community organized and prepared for the future


Data Collection Plan



Research Plan

WHY DID WE
REQUEST A
SESSION W/ THE
FDA

 Following up on a session that GSD1a had last year

 Making sure we aren’t lost within the many types of

GSD, especially type 1a
 Raise awareness and educate the FDA on the

differences between 1a and 1b and the daily struggle
families and people living with GSD1b face

WHAT IS GSD1B



Ultra rare inherited metabolic disease caused by a mutation of the
Glucose 6 Phosphate Transporter (G6PT) enzyme



Estimated to be 1 in 1,000,000 births (we believe its probably higher like
most rare diseases)



Without cornstarch and/or continuous feed GSD1 would be a mostly fatal
disease



Symptoms include:


unstable metabolic control – The body can’t break down the
storage form of sugar (glycogen) into free glucose (sugar) for use
when not eating
 Constant risk of hypoglycemia
 Enlarged liver and kidneys
 Growth and development challenges



Neutropenia (unique to type 1b) – neutrophil’s die off quickly and
leave people with very weakened immune system
 Chronic infections, IBD, Crohn’s, pancreatitis



CURRENT
TREATMENT
“MANAGING GSD
REQUIRES
PERFECTION!”



Metabolic Control


Cornstarch on average every 2-4 hours (although it varies by person)



Meticulous diet and timing of cornstarch, snacks, and meals


No sugar (under 5g per meal), low carb



Timing and the amount is everything. It’s a constant balancing act and you
are constantly adjusting based on a myriad of reasons



Glycosade (longer acting cornstarch) is usually not a good fit for type 1b
because of GI trouble



Finger pricks are still the most accurate way to monitor blood sugar and verify
a low or high, however CGM’s are now being used to help monitor blood sugar
and alert when low is coming. Still a challenge with insurance.



Majority of children w/ GSD have feeding tubes

Neutropenia


Daily injection of G-CSF, which has many long-term risks and is just adding
more neutrophil’s not keeping them alive longer



People have started to use an SGLT2 Inhibitor as an alternative to or in
conjunction with G-CSF




Very promising, especially in severe cases, but still relatively new and more
research to be conducted

Additional Medications / Supplements


The lists are long, as you will hear from one adult who takes 23 different
medications

 AAV Gene Therapy - Proof of Concept paper published in 2018


Initial study does not prove any correction in neutropenia



GSD1a just started phase 3 w/ Ultragenyx

 mRNA – Mouse study in Italy underway

RESEARCH
STATUS /
UPDATES



GSD1a entering Phase 1 trials w/ Moderna



GSD Type 3 in clinical trials w/ Ultragenyx

 Gene Editing


Beam has announced GSD1a in their pipeline

 Additional work being done on SGLT2 Inhibitor to treat

neutropenia
 CureGSD1b is joining Rare X Data Collection Platform in March
 CureGSD1b is working on funding and collaborating on a larger

US based Natural History Study. The current Natural History
study was published in 2021 and followed 35 patients in England

PATIENT / CAREGIVER EXPERIENCES
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Sylvi
Jen
Sophie
Dylan
Jonah
Jamie

SYLVIA SCHNEIDER
(AKA: SYLVI)
13 YEARS OLD
TOLD BY HER PARENTS, BASED ON
SYLVI’S ANSWERS TO THESE
QUESTIONS.
“I TRY NOT TO THINK OF GSD AS
WHO I AM. IT’S A PART OF MY
IDENTITY. IT’S SOMETHING I WILL
ALWAYS HAVE TO DEAL WITH, BUT
I WANT TO LIVE A NORMAL LIFE.”

SYLVI – AGE 13


Location = Flagstaff, AZ



Age of diagnosis = 4 years



Current Treatment:


Cornstarch every 4hrs during the day



Glycosade for 7-8 hours overnight
(as of Spring 2021), plus protein
powder



Dexcom continuous glucose monitor,
finger sticks (approximately 4-10 per
day), service dog (Simba) who alerts
when blood sugar is out of range



Jardiance



Vitamin E



Iron



Colchicine



Overnight fluids via gtube due to
kidney damage from GSD

“There is no such thing as spontaneous trips with GSD.
We take extra doses and supplies just to run errands.
Even a weekend away means having emergency bags,
backups, and protocol letters for the nearest hospital.”

SYLVI – AGE 13
“I have to drink a lot of cornstarch and check my blood sugar a lot, I have to be
careful about what I eat and pay close attention to how I feel. When I’m low, I often
get clammy and shaky and can’t focus.”






Biggest challenges:


Sleep deprivation for ALL



Impacts on mental and physical health for all, significant psychological trauma for Sylvi



Unpredictability, missing out on school and “normal” life experiences



Managing family, school and professional obligations given ‘round the clock needs



Impacts on every aspect of life, including for her sibling’s



Cost and time of traveling out of state or long distances for GSD-specific care

Additional 1b concerns:


Repeated infections



Long-term effects of late diagnosis (recurrent kidney stones, osteopenia)



Successfully transitioned to Jardiance and Vitamin E, off Neupogen

Most significant need for improvement:


Recurrent, persistent hypoglycemia

GSD1b is so unpredictable and so much more than blood sugar. Things can go so
wrong, so fast and there is very little margin of error. They deserve better.

JEN BOUCHER SNOW
44 YEAR’S OLD
TOLD BY: JEN
“YOU NEVER KNOW HOW STRONG
YOU ARE, UNTIL BEING STRONG IS
YOUR ONLY CHOICE.”

JEN – AGE 44
 Location = Myrtle Beach, SC

 Age of diagnosis = 6 Months
 Current Treatment:
•
•

•
•
•

•

Cornstarch around the clock every 2.5-3hrs (22-25g per dose)
Blood sugar continuously monitored with Dexcom CGM
Finger pricks before cornstarch doses, exercising, when sick and to validate CGM lows. Avg 12
pricks per day.
Daily injection of Neupogen for neutropenia
Eating meals/snacks at specific times and limited to 15g carbs per meal, 5g carbs per snack. Less
than 5g sugar per meal/snack.
Taking over 23 different medications / supplements several times throughout the day.

JEN – AGE 44
My experience living with GSD1b
•
•

•

•
•
•

Living by the clock - what time is it? Do I need
to eat/drink cornstarch?
Sleep deprivation - never getting a full night's
sleep. Getting up every 2.5-3hr for cornstarch
and several nights a week the CGM will detect
a low that needs to be rectified.
Anxiety - can I get my sugar up quick enough?
why isn’t my sugar going up despite taking
glucose/food?
Reoccurring infections - hyper vigilant during
cold/flu season or if anyone around me is sick.
Uncertainty that at any moment things can
change
Blood sugar crashes, plans get canceled due to
illness. Can’t attend an event b/c too many
people or someone may be sick.

Challenges as an adult with GSD1b
•
Uncharted territories being one of a handful of GSD1b
adults
•
Adult medical issues - osteoporosis, menstruation,
childbearing and early onset of menopause
•
Socialization when your constantly must break plans due to
blood sugars or illness.
•
Full time job and GSD1b management - having to take
cornstarch or eat on a strict schedule. What if in the middle
of something or driving?
•
Slower metabolism as we age, readjusting cornstarch
doses and balancing exercise and blood sugars.
•
Finding a partner who understands and is willing to support
24/7

JEN – AGE 44
 Managing IBD with GSD1b
•
•
•

Stress is a trigger
A cold/illness can upset blood sugars which causes a chain reaction and upsets IBD
Stay vigilant on which medications may cause GI issues.

 Most challenging parts of living w/ GSD1b
•
•
•
•
•
•

Absorption issues - cornstarch won’t kick in/ food won’t kick in requiring immediate IV dextrose.
Sleep deprivation
Headaches/ GI issues due to low sugars
Vomiting requires immediate IV dextrose
Long inpatient hospitalizations
Food restrictions

SOPHIE LAFRENIERE
4 YEAR’S OLD
TOLD BY SOPHIE’S MOTHER,
MARGOT
“THE ANXIETY THAT PARENTS OF

CHILDREN W/ GSD1B FACE IS
EXCRUCIATING. OUR CHILDREN'S
LIVES ARE IN OUR HANDS AND
SOMETIMES YOU CAN DO
EVERYTHING RIGHT AND STILL
THINGS GO BAD REALLY FAST.”

SOPHIE – AGE 4


Location = Boston, MA



Age of diagnosis = 22 months



Current Treatment:


Cornstarch every 4 hours (23G), which
equals 144G per 24 hours. In 24 hours
= 540 calories and 63g carbs


Blood sugar continuously monitored
with Dexcom CGM



Finger prick before CS doses and to
validate CGM lows (Avg 6-10 pricks
in 24 hr period)



Daily Neupogen (GCSF) injection for
neutropenia



Calculated and timed out meals and
snacks. Under 5g Sugar per meal,
limited carbs, high protein.



Daily probiotic



Vitamin E supplement



Calcium supplement



Multi Vitamin

SOPHIE – AGE 4
Experiences / Challenges of GSD1b
o

Demand for perfection / no room for error.
▪

Perfectly timed meals, snacks & CS doses that constantly need to be adjusted

o

Constant 24-hour monitoring of blood sugar and fear of hypoglycemia

o

Leaving the house/ Traveling Difficulties
▪

o

There is no such thing as winging it or going with the flow

Needles, Needles, Needles and more needles
▪

G-CSF, Fingersticks, CGM, blood draws

▪

Explaining to Sophie and her sister

o

Knowing we are one stomach bug or flu away from a stay at the hospital

o

Mental health of the entire family

o

▪

Worry about sibling and her experience, anxieties, worries

▪

Sleep deprivation

Balancing keeping her safe and letting her live her life like a normal kid
▪

Risk for infection/prolonged illnesses r/t neutropenia

▪

School- This year, COVID, immunocompromised

▪

There are no easy decisions…physical health vs mental health

How does GSD1b effect our life and Sophie’s life?
o

It effects all aspects of her life

▪

Meals, activities, school, what she can and can not do

▪

How to explain to a 4-year-old her limitations without her feeling limited

JONAH POURNAZARIAN
16 YEAR’S OLD
TOLD BY: JONAH’S FATHER, RABIN

“WE NEED TO SEE THE LIGHT AT THE END OF THE TUNNEL, AND
WE NEED TO KNOW THAT HE WILL BE OKAY. THE THOUGHT OF
HIM SUFFERING IS UNBEARABLE AND WE WILL ALWAYS STRIVE TO
FIND THE BEST TREATMENT, BEST DOCTORS, AND BEST CARE
POSSIBLE TO GIVE HIM THE BEST QUALITY OF LIFE POSSIBLE.”

JONAH – AGE 16
Location: Los Angeles, CA
Age of Diagnosis = 6 months
Current Treatment:
Metabolic Control:
- Cornstarch every 3 hours.
745 am = 44 grams
1045 am = 44 grams
1200 pm = small lunch/snack at school

130 pm = 44 grams
430 pm = Small meal at home
500 pm = 35 grams
630 pm = dinner
800 pm = 30 grams
930 pm = Puree of chicken and vegetables through G Tube or 20 grams of Protein with Vitamins through G tube.
Puree is made daily so that Jonah gets proper nutrition.
10:00 pm = 30 grams
11:30 pm = 60 grams
3:30 am = 60 grams

Neutropenia - Daily Injection of Neupogen = 90 mcg/daily

Additional Daily supplements - Frutivits, Vitamin E, Vitamin C, Iron, Calcium

JONAH – AGE 16


Family Life / Siblings - We have tried very hard to treat Jonah as we treat his twin brother
and older sister. Sports, after school activities, etc. remained the same for both boys
growing up.


Big Exceptions are that Jonah can’t have sleepovers, can’t go to school trips without
parental supervision, and can’t play contact sports like football.



Family vacations are always centered around Jonah. It’s very hard to be fair to the
other kids as Jonah’s needs must come first. When you have three kids born within 2
years of each other, it’s challenging to be “fair” when life isn’t fair, and you have a child
with an ultra-rare disease with no room for error.



Living by the clock



Adjusting everything as child grows or body changes




Example – Growth spurt requires adjustment of cornstarch

Examples of GSD1b challenges and curveballs:


Simple bug bite turned into a massive eye infection that required hospitalization and
MRI to make sure no permanent damage to his eye.



Routine teeth cleaning turned into a 6-month ordeal that entailed CT Scans,
Ultrasounds, multiple Fine Needle Aspirations, MRI, and eventually a surgery to
remove a lymph node that had become infected.



Simple stomach bug (Rotavirus) caused him to be hospitalized for 4 days in a foreign
country. He spiked a 105.9 fever overnight and we were an hour away from the
closest hospital.

DYLAN PAGE DELANO
11 YEARS OLD

TOLD BY: DYLAN’S MOTHER, CINDY CHEN
DELANO

TO BE RARE IS TO BE EXCEPTIONAL.
DYLAN IS A UNICORN, A GIFT, ALL MAGIC
AND MUSIC IN A STEELY WARRIOR’S
SHELL TO SURVIVE DAY BY DAY, HOUR BY
HOUR ON BORROWED TIME PAID FOR BY
FAIRY DUST.

DYLAN PAGE DELANO– AGE 11


Driftwood, Texas



Age of diagnosis = 6 months old



Current treatment:


Cornstarch doses every 3 hours (24/7) (orally and by gastric-tube)



Neupogen shot daily



IBD meds daily



supplements for IBD and neutropenia.

DYLAN PAGE DELANO – AGE 11


Living with GSD is a high-wire act where every minute matters.



The stakes are high: seizures can be deadly, and food/eating is a constant fight and struggle.



Management of insurance and medical devices/supplies care is a full-time job: our insurance system is not set up for rare diseases.



As parents of a GSD1b child, it is incredibly isolating and challenging but rewarding to see your child blossom despite the setbacks.



Hypoglycemia occurs often (around the clock monitoring) and triage IBD and other flareups with neutropenia (infections/pneumonia) as a
constant juggling act.



Hospital/ER visits are common.



Our normal is not normal—as parents we do not sleep continuously through the night and are chronically fatigued and our child’s normal is to
ward off hypoglycemia every three hours around the clock. It feels like a hamster wheel.



Our hope is in the future of genetic medicine/a cure for the hypoglycemia (primary concern) and neutropenia.



The hypoglycemia is most unpredictable and the most dangerous in the short term.

JAMIE KONIECZKA
15 YEARS OLD
TOLD BY: JAMIE AND
JAMIE’S MOM, STEPHANIE

“I WILL GO TO COLLEGE IN A
FEW YEARS. I AM REALLY
EXCITED FOR THIS
ADVENTURE, BUT I AM
CONSIDERING STAYING
CLOSE TO HOME SO I CAN
HAVE HELP MANAGING MY
GSD. I WISH I WASN’T SO
LIMITED.”
-JAMIE

JAMIE – AGE 15


Location = Hinsdale, IL (near Chicago)



Age of diagnosis = 2 months old



Current Treatment:


30-35g Argo Cornstarch every 3 hours



Jardiance



Neupogen



Pentasa



Vitamins E, D, Fish Oil, Iron



VSL #3/Visbiome



Unjury Protein



Strict dietary restrictions with strict schedule and requirements



Dexcom (Continuous Glucose Monitoring)/Frequent finger pricks with glucometer

JAMIE – AGE 15




Biggest challenges:


Mouth sores so significant/constant that it interferes with everyday life



Everyday illness becomes extended and more severe for GSD patients



Sleep deprivation and constant 24-hour worry and



GSD requires perfection



Every day is an unknown – what will Jamie miss out on today?



Sibling normalcy



Leaving the house for both big and small/normal events

Additional 1b concerns:


IBD – sporadic diarrhea and tummy pain, managed with Pentasa



Eating aversions from infancy



Transitioned to Jardiance with hopes to reduce Neupogen

GSD demands perfection, which is an impossible standard to live by. No day is like the one before or after it, so
every day is a challenge to get it right … all over again.

COMMON THEMES / SUMMARY


GSD1b is a very difficult disease to manage and is currently treated by managing
of symptoms (which is a lot)



Lives are lived in hourly increments where a missed dose or late dose could be
catastrophic



Sleep deprivation is a major problem experienced by the entire family and
contributes to physical and mental health challenges



Only Jen has participated in a clinical trial and that was in the 90’s for the use of
G-CSF (neupogen) to treat neutropenia



All families and patients are anxious for new treatments of underlying genetic
cause of the disease



Majority of patients would welcome the opportunity to participate in a clinical trial
that was safe and could unlock a real treatment for GSD1b



Most patients / caregivers state that fixing the hypoglycemia risk would be the
priority first.



CureGSD1b is working very hard to guide and fund research to provide a real
treatment and ultimately a cure



Our biggest challenge is patient population and lack of commercial interest

Q+A
THANK YOU!

